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WaiahaleWalkane . 
Forward To Viclar»! 

We ~d it! We forced the enemy to 
badk off! We forced the Governor to 
act! On FricJay, J anµary 7, the W~ole 
evictions were suspended until March 1. 

The paper praised and creditedA the 
Governor for winning the delay. Mts. 
Marks said she agreed to delay the evic• 
tions out of ~'concern and compassion 
for the people," and :warned "that·the 
t.enants .. .not misconstrue this action as 
a sign of weakness," 

This all sounds real nice except when 
compared to reality. 

THOUSANDS ACTIVELY INVOLVED 
In the ~al world , thousands of pea. 

pie were ~d still m:e actively involved 
m ,the Wmahole•Waikane struggle. Both 
the Mayor and the Governor were bar• 
raged by a flood of resolutions, letters, 
and .calls which kept their phones ring• 
mg day and night. More than that, bun• 
dreds came forward and united with us 
to actu~y defend the valleys. Thou• 
5a!1dS more supported tlie occupation 
with money, food and other donations. 

When we burn ed the writs and block• 
aded the road; our enemies knew we 
were serious aboµt defending our. homes 
and farms. Faced with the unity and 
combined strength of thousanas of pea. 
p!e across this State , the Govemor and 
Mrs. Marks were fo rced to grant us a 
delay. 

NEW ATI'ACK ON THE HORIZON 

This was a tremendous victory wreneh-
ed from them through a hard fought bat-
tle, but it was still only one battle in tfie 
war. There are other battles already loom• 
ing on the horizon. 

Tlie ·most immediate of them is .Joe 
Pao's proposal to rezone 429 acres of 
land in Waikane from agriculture to urban 
before the State Land Use Commission on 
February 9. 

Pao wants to build 2,977 homes as high 
as $260,000 and destroy the good agricul-

lan<is, at a time when over 12,000 
homes stand empty because no one ~nas the 
money to buy tliem. 

When 300 strQeg marched her driveway in Nuuanu chanting, 
Hffell No we .ain't moving", Mn. Marlal'liid in.her house, tiutlwe 
know that she got the message. 

We have to mooilize broaaly to STOP 
PAO NOW! But to win, we'h ave to do 
more than defeat Pao. 

F0RCING THE STATE TO ACT 

We are ,peaceful peo ple, we hat.e violence. 
If there is any violence in Waiahole-Waikane 
it will come from the police, who will be 
ordered to a o the dirty work for Mrs. Marks 
and Joe Pao. We won't be starting it. To 
see our ~oved ones and ow: belongings 

Our main front now is to fo rce the Stat.e thrown mto the streets, to watch them 
to come up with an alt.emative to eviction. tear down our .hC?m~s and bulldoze our 
If the Governor fails to come up with any- fields, to us this lS vtolence. 
thing before M~h 1, we will be for ced to 
reoccupy the valleys to defend our .Jiomes 
ana flll'llls. We want to avo id a confronta-
tion. If any confrontation takes place, the 
_people of this State will bola Governor 
Ariyoshi and Mrs. MarJts fully responsible. 

We don't want to be hurt, and we don't 
want to Hurt anyone, but if attacked we 
will prot.ect ourselves. To submit to ~ c. 
tiO(! ~y the_police or any one is to give up 
our fight. That's why we were so serious 
about the blockade in the recent occupation 
of the valleys. We have fough t too hard and 
too lo~g to give up now. 

We have to focus our main blow at the , 
State. to make them come UP' with a specific 
solution. Stat.e purchase of Waiahole-
Wailtane, or a land sw~ with Marks and 
Pao, or an agricultural park are some of tne 
different options open to the Stat.e. 

. But we must make it very clear - we 
cannot rely on the Stat.e to be our savior. 
In fact, throughout the last 2 years, the 
enemy has used the sheriffs, coufts , judges 
and laws against us. What we have and will 
continue to rely on is the unity and strength 
of the thousands of people who suppo rt our 
cause. 

A victory ,~y Of!Jan. 9 celebrated our.successful occupation 
of the valleys. 

United together, we had the power to d&. 
lay the evictions . . Now we must direct that 
power at-the Governor . and the Stat.e to force 

to come forward . with a solution that 
meets our needs. 



A . HISrrORY GF srRUG -G~E 
• I • 

In 1974 we defeated Marks and Pao at the State Land Use Commission. That was our first major victory. 

PEOPLE FIGHT BACK 

For years, big landlords and ·1ana devel-
opers back ed up by the banks have evict.ea 
tho ll88Jlds of workers and farmers from k~ like Damon Tract, Kulfui , Waialae • 

ala, Hawaii-Kai,aild Kalama Valley. 
Small farmers ,have been ruined by the 

ceaseless thirst of the land develoP,e?S for 
huge P-rofits made through the rezoning and 
development of large tracui ·of agncultural 
lands. 

1n the past, peo ple h ave always fought 
back p en they were attacked " but most 
of -this ,early resistance was on an individ ual 
basis and unorganized. In recent years, 
tenants all over the State of Hawaii in Heeia-
Kea, Chinatown, Niumalu on Kauai and 

. here in WaiaholtrWailtane have formed asso-
ciations to take •up the fight agamst evic-
tions in an organized way. -

BLOW FOR BLOW 
In Waiahole-Waikane we formed the Waia-

hole-Waikane Community Association after 
we found that Mn. Marks, the owner of 
2,900 acres in the valleys, wanted to rezone 
over 1,000 acres from agricultural to urban in 
1974. 

When ffie courts and their Jaws can't-force us 
out, the landlord calls on the police to do 
their dirty woil for them u they did .in 
Kalama Willey in 19'11. But in'77 our 
strengtb awl unity forced tliem to back off. 

In October, 1974, we went to the Land Use 
Commission hearing BQO-strong, backed oy 
over 26,000 signatures -on pe titions against 
the rezoning of •tbe valleys. Faced by such 
massive opposition, the Land Use Commis-
sion was forced to tum down Marks' and 
Pao's req uest. This was our first major vic-
tory! But the enemy wasn't going to give up 
this~. 

The banks and IIIVings and loan companies 
st.ad to make.millions off of Pads 
development. We boycotted Honolulu 
Fedetal Savbip and Loan when they loaned 
Pao $3.5 million.for~ develop ment. 

Marks retaliated by jacking up our rents 
as high as 7 46% and issuing eviction notices 
if we couldn't pa.1.. The WWCA mai_ie a de-
cision - we weren't going to pay the new 
rents and instead deposi'lec1 the money in a 
trust account for Mrs. Marks. Mrs. Marks 
struck back ~d dngged everyb ody to court. 

After a year of 1~ legal p~, 
Judge Aftliur Fong tul~~ in favor of Mrs. 
Maris. But instead of hanging our heads in 
defeat, the whole courtroom stood up and 
chanted in one loud voice, "HELL NO! 
WE AIN'T MOVING!" 

7udge Fong W@S so enraged by the chant-
ing in his sacred courtroom, he bangea the 
gavel so hafd, the head flew ·off! We chant-
ed even louder and it was Fong who left 
the room hangin(f ~ 'head. 

Just outsi de the courtroom window over 
200 suppo rters picked up the chant. After 
court, we took the 'fight straight to Mrs. 
Marks' doorstep, oy setting up a huge pic-
ketlihe right smack on her front y41.d.! 

THE BOND - JUS!l'ICE FOR A PRICE 

To gain more time to build the struggle, 
we -ap)iealed Fong's decision to the Supreme 
Court. But in order to stop the eviction or.-
der wlille the case waa ne:b\g appealed, we 
bad to post a bond of $73,000 (the amount 
of our back rent to Mrs. Marks ) p lus $7,500 
per month-$2,400 more than the $6,100 
we are now peying. 'fltis was l~al black-
mail, pure and simple . 

Udder this system of justice, "anyone" 
has the rip t to an 'appeal, but you can be 
evict_ed iri ~e . meantime if ·you don't. fork 
over the money. The message was clear-
NO MONEY, N0 JUS'FICE. 

After much discussion and debate, the 
WWCA decit:led tliat we wouldn pay one 
red cent to Mrs. Marks unless a settlement 
was reached. 

Fasi and Ariy (lllhi say '!the Jaw is the i.w" 
but we know better,the law is for the rich 
and BO are you. 



'.I'he J;gJger and determination of the old folks 
was an insp iration t.o all of us. Mrs. Comma, 
a long-time valley resident crumpl~ her writ 
before throwing it int.o the fire. 

PREPARING FOR A CONFRONTATION 

On Sunday, January 2, the defense of 
the valleys was organized. A headquarters 
was set up in the valley, with a cen~ eet-
ing and communication area and a collective 
kitchen. 

Up a mile in the valley, a campsite was 
estab lished where those from outside the 
valley slept and coordina ted their activities. 
This camp was organized and lead mainly by 
Workers United t.o Defend Waiahole-Waikane, 
together witn members from the l' eople's 
Coalitio n. for Welfare and Employ~ent, 
Youth United, Gl's UniWC, t.o Fight All 
Attacks on Enlist.eds, the Carpenter's Union, 
students Fight for Land and Housing, the 
Revolutionary Stud ent Brigade, and scores of 
individuals from church and comm.unity 
groups ~ho worked tirelessly, uniting with 
t.g,e ~ey residents to builo the strongest 
def ense. 

Security was set up at key entiailces rto 
the valley, with 24-hour rotating shifts aJ. 
ways on the alert. Strict rules of discipline 
were adhered to. No firearms, no booze, no 
dope. Everyone was clear that we didn't 

Broad Unit, 

THE 0~ 

Led by the WWCA steering committee over 600 residents and supponeni 

was key t.o the valley's alert syst.em, always 
on the look-out for police ·movements any• 
where on the w and. A phone tree. had tieen 
organized so thaj; in a matter of minutes, 
hundred, of supporters could be notified 
for immediate mobilization. · 

WRITS 'DELIVERED 

Lead by the WWCA Steering ,Com.mittee, 
all 500 marched the quarter ·ot a mile from 
the Defense Headquarters to the ~ntrance of 
Waiahole Valley. With cars blocking the 
entrance, a massive ·human chain was formed 
to stop any surprise ·appearance by the po· 
lice. 

want to give the police any excuse to come Taking theiiplace in the front line were 
into the valley and we wanted everyone t.o At mid-day Monday, January a, word 2 truckloads of supporters om Waianae who 
be clear-headed -and alert. came that the writ.s of eviction woula be , mrived just minut.es before the sheriff. As 

An extensive netwo rk of CB radios WflS de livered by -the sheriff's office. By that the sheriff approached to hand the writs t.o 
organized by CBer's supportive of toe strug. tiJne, support in the valley had built to about the residents, everyone kept up st.eady 
gle. This netwo rk opera ted 24 hours and 500 people. chants of "We Ain't M?ving!" and "Marks 

·--------------- -.,. -...,;;,, ..... ____ ___ "!'!'!!!'!'!!""!!'!"'!'~""!'la- lllft' ~ ~~ ~~ 

,., 
Burning the eviction orders showed the en~y Steering Committee member Byron H o ,gives 
that we meant what we aaia. The valleys t.o a group of supporters at 
would be aefended . · 

The supporters camp took on 
a.life of its own as more .groups and . 

organizations joined in the occupation. 



l(ey Te Victery 

CUPATION 

rch down Waiahole Valley road to collect and bum their eviction orders. 

nd Pao say We Gotta Go, Waiahole-Waikane 
ays, Hell No !., 

After taking the 79 writs from the she-
iff, we built a big bonfire burning the writs 
lght in the middle of ·the street. This was a 
trong statement to the enemy that we were 
ot bluffing. The valleys would be defended 
nd the enemy would have a tough fight on 
heir hands if they tried to enforce the writs. 

~VICTION FIGHTERS BL9Cl{ADE ROAD, 
KEEP POLICE OUT 

On Tuesday night, WWCA united with 
Norkers United to Defend Waiahole-Waikane 

to put on a program and rally to.unite all forces 
more strongly and to sum-up the situati on. But 
late that night the CB network reported sight-
ing large police activity moving towards Waia-
hole Valley. 

Within 6 minutes of the siren warnings, sev-
eral hundred people and scores of cars were 
transported through the valley and mobilized 
at the valley entrance. Roadblocks were set up 
to block traffic coming in from two directions. 

In effect, this tied up all traffic traveling 
around the Windwarii side of the island. The 
backed up cars made it very l)ard for the po-
lice mobilization to penetrate through to the 

valley. One police sargent caught in the road-
block tried to provoke an incident, but no one 
fell for his trick. 

Traffic was backed up well over an hour. As 
hundreds stood defiant at the mouth of Waia-
hole Valley, WWCA Steering Committee mem-
bers negotiated with police at th-e roadblocks. 
After high level, commitment from the police 
that no evictions would be taking place that 
night, and a clearance from the CB-network, 
the blockade was ,called off. 

As ttaffic passed by the valley hundred& 
?f evicti<?n ~ghters lined the high~ay, chant-
ing and smging. <?ars IUld trucks passing by 
waved clenched fists and honked their homs. 
It was clear that most of those caught up in 
the blockade supported the action. 

DEFENSE WON BROAD SUPPORT 

Along with these decisive .actions of de-
fense, Workers United was organizing teams 
which distributed leaflets throughout the is-
lands at jobsites, schools, and communities. 
The leaflets put out by a joint WWCA-Workers 
United information and leafletting team sum-
med up the latest events and called on those 
ou1:5ide the valley to support the struggle in 
various ways. 

Along 'with the leafletting, teams were 
organized to hold banners and to leaflet at 
major intersections like Kahekili and Kam 
highways. Many truckers, bus drivers and 
refuse workers honk ~ their horns in suppo rt 
and grabbed more leaflets to take bade to 
their fellow worker,; . 

These mobiUzation efforts were impo r-
tant to organize more support. and to Jc 
the me li'ilbt:ert 

People kept up the calls to the Governor 
and Mayor, and delegations from various 
groups continually put pressure on them. The 
United Public Workers union, 9,000...strong 
passed a resolution in support of the struggle. 
Pine, sugar and hotel worlt ers took up collec. 
tion for donations on the job site. Unem ploy-
ed workers took the message to the unemploy-
ment lines. · 

One member of a church group collected 
over $400 for the fight. Support came in 
from all over the State - people flew in from 
Maui, Molokai, and the Big Island . Reports 
came in that news about the struggle reached 
mainland cities like Los Angeles, Denver, and 
Chicago. 

_ orkers United and other supporters leatletf.e4 · Blocking Kam ~way stopped the police Our CB headquart.ers was mann~ 24hrs . 
held mg11 and banners. This helped to 1ancl forced them to give us an assurance that no around the cloclt, always on the alert for any 

t the word of our stzua1e out broadly. one wouid be evicted that night. police activity. 



BEATING BER 'IO THE PUNCH 
Mrs. Marks went wild! She sent her law-

yers aft.er the $78·,ooo. They got Judge Fong 
to freeze our trust account and all the per-
sonal savings and cheeking accounts of the de-
fendant t.enants. She even froze our Cl:mst-
mas accounts, on week ~ore Christmas! 

But we had beat.en her to th.e punch, and 
moved the money! A few days later, Fong 
was forced to lift the freeze on the personal 
accounts, as hundreds of people asked, "What 
kind of justi ce is this?" Clearly, our chant 
had hit the ·nail on the head: "The courts 
are the tool of the richman's rule!" 
BUILDING THE OFFENSIVE 

With the gun of eviction cocked at our 
head, we went on the offensive to avoid a 
confrontation. In a.solidarity rally held in 
the valleys on September 26, over 400 peo-
ple participa ted in a mock eviction drill .. We 
were preparing for a possible eviction dat.e 
of October 1. 

Over 400 peo ple pa.rticipated in a mock 
eviction drill in Wai_ahoJe on Sept. 2?th. 
This \was a warning to Marks, Pao, the 
Police and the politicians that we weren't 
fooling around. 

But on Sept.ember 27, the judge moved 
the dat.e of eviction to November 3. On that 
a ay, we went to court, and the judge gave 
us two weeks to put up the bond money, 
but we had already decided not to pw. 

In ffie meantime, we picketed the po-
lice departme nt and the Mayor's office a 
number of times since it would be _their 1ob 
to cam:y out the evictions. Marks and Pao 
surely couldn't move the peop le by them~ 
selves. Their agents had alread y Qeen chased 
off tile land several times! 

In raising the demand to Fasi.to "Keep 
the Cop•, Out!" his only reply was, "The 
law is the law" and "I have to follow the 
law." At the S{Ulle time, we hand-delivered 
an open letter to all policemen them 
to be sick on eviction day, and stating 

On Dec. 29 over 400 of us marched through town. We picketed the 
courts, sheriffs, Marks attomeys office, the Capitol and City Hall in 
an att.empt to head:<>ff a Jan.a confrontation. 

that we wanted no confrontati on. 
While we were exposing the ·role of Fasi 

and the po li.ce in out evictions, we also 
aimed 2 demimds at Marks and P ao : 1) top 
the evictions 1now! and 2) Sit down and 
negotiate! 

To put some punch behind our demana, 
we organized a surprise demons~tion at 
Mrs. Marlts' hideaway house on the slopes 
of Diamond Head. 6 busloads of people 
picketed in and out of lier driveway. Fum-
ing mad, she callea the cops who were 
paralyzed because we had too many people 
for them to h~dle. 

The demand b.it home - 16 days later, 
Mrs. Marks and Pao offered us their first 
"settlement pro poaat " 

Negotiations got qnoer way, but broke 
down after 2 sessions. The other side slam-
med the door in our face by cancelling a 
}!egotiating meeting scheduled for December 
29. 

That same day, over 400 of us marehed 
through town, demonstrating at the ~ourt, 
the sheriffs, Mrs. Marks' laWYers' offices, 
the Stat.e Capitol and ending at City Hall, 

To head off ,a'po8Sl°ble confrontation, we 
picketed the Police department and 
chanted our message; "HPD-fJtay away-
we ain~ moving-No Way! 

in an attem,_Ptt.o head off a confrontation 
on Janu@n' 3. lnst.ead 1 of meeting with us 
as scheduled, the enemy sent us another pro-
posal with a cover letter basically saying, 
'this .ii it; •sign it or face evictiop on JanU&!'Y 
3.' 

The next night, December 30, we tho-
roughly discussed and unanim ,ously rejected 
their ultimatum. €!early, negotiations were 
~t an,rimpaase. Pao wanted the. good agricul-
tural lands for his own profit. We wanted 
the ,good agricultural lands for farming and 
living . . 

The State, which sat in on ffie ·negotia-
• tions steered clear of making any commit-
1 ments . . By letting the law run.its co~ , 

they were wUling to allow the evictions to 
happen, showing clearly whose; #id&they 
were really on. Stat.e Senator Andy ~ er-
son, who tried to look like a media ,t,pr in 
th~ negotiatjons, ran around the valleys in 

Ouf :first negotiation session at the State oapitol After 2 meetjngs . Pao (in the foreground) . a f:ian~c last ditch ~mpt to get some of . 
and Marks, broke off negotiations and I sent WI an ultimatum that we unaoimoosly rejected. us to mgn th e enemy s propo~. No one did , 



Though the landlord kept up the pressure 
for the evictions, the police and Governor 
began to back down from enforcing tlie writs. 
While Governor Ariyoshi was in constant emer-
gency meetings with .Mrs. Marks' agents JlDd 
Joe Pao, the police were making it clear that 
they didn't want to come into tlie valleys. 
They realized that the situation was explosive 
and many didn't want to evict friends and re-
latives. There were many cases of policemen 
calling in sick during the week of the occupa-
tion. 

So many worlt ers actively ~ppo rted the 
struggle and played active and leading roles 
in the 'valleys. Many people took vacation 
time, called in sick or came into the valleys 
on .days off or during tune offs. Some work-
ers would stand guam from 12 midnight to 4 
am, and go to work after that. 

Aft.er our successful blockade of Kam hwy. over, 200 eviction fighters lined tlie road 
cbaiiting ,anf'I singing. People caught up in the road- block passed by waving and 
beeping their homs di owing that they supported wbat we were doing. 

And even though many people who came 
early in the week had to leave as the week 
wore -on, the .sµ,pport was building so steadily 
that our numbers in the valley continued to 
get bigger. 

Daily and nightly meetings were 1held 
to sum-up the constantly changing situ-
tion, and everyone was mvolved in discus-
sions about new questions facing the strug-
gle so that we could continue to build a 
more unified, more organized, and more 
disciplined fight. 

During the days, school classes and com-
munity groups would come in and get tours, 
and many woulii get right in and help paint 
signs for the pfoketline that was going day-
\0 and day-out at the entrance to the valley. 

Food and J1!oney was continuously being 
brought in. Tl\e struggle was gettiqg broader 
support as time went on. 

The phones at the homes and offices of 
the Mayor and Governor rang 24 hours 
round-the-clock. Stacks of letters began 
pilirut UJ? on their desks, more people were 
clearly -uniting with the occupation. 
MASSIVE SUPPORT WINS VICTORY 

Seeing our organization, d iscipline, and 
militancy• the enemy was-forced to back 
down. By Friday. the Governor ,announced 
an extension of our eviction until March 1. 
We _had won a real victory! 

Before the occupa tion, many people 
had asked; "How can you defend the valley? 
How can you stop the landlord who owned 

No Rezoning In Waikane 

STOP PAO NOWI 
of our homes and without destroying the 
good agricultural Jands. 
PAO LIES ABOUT UNEMPLOYMENT 

the land. and had the law on her side from 
evicting you? " The 5-day occupation now 
stands as a strong l son to all of us that 
the determined unity and strength of work-
ers and farmers, uniting with broad sections 
of all the people can, in fact put a brake on 
the attacks that the rich class keeps shoving 
on us. 

For tens of th ousands of us, the slogan 
"THE PEOPLE UNIT-ED WILL NEVER BE 
DEFEATED" now rings more real and clear! 

To celebrate and sum-up this victory, we 
called a rally on Sunday. 700-strong joined 
in with the celebration to let our enemies 
know that we are all still on guard. And u n· 
ul the evictions are called off fo,: good, and 
our demands met, the struggle will continue! 

tween the bulldozer drivers and Joe Pao, which 
side of the iab le would Harolcl Lewis sit on?" 
If he 's already investing in the eviction of some 
of his own members there's NO WAY that he 
can represent the rest of the members in a 
beef with Pao . 

But in spite of Rutl edge and Lewis' at-
tempts to tum tlieir members against us, 
some hot.elworkers joined the occupation and 
many others made donations of money or 
food. As for the bulldozer drivers, Lewis 

Pao claims that our resistance to his de- wasn't able to prevent 30 drivers from re-
velopment is keeping 1,250 construction fusing to drive for Pao in Wailmne! 
workers from getting .jobs. R's true that Pao's For Pao and his lot, it would be a gain 
development would create some jobs--but - to divide us. But our interests d on't lie 
only tempo rarily. Wliat Pao is really trying tc with them and their money-ma!Qpg schemes. 
do ts blame .us for causing unemployment During the recent occupation scores of con-
and tufI) the 6,000 unem ployed construe- struction workers came in to kokua. One 
tion workers against us. worker dumped a whole truckl oad of lum-

Valley residents make up 6?m~ of those her at the campsi te. --
5,000 and we_ kn~w that ~e didn t lay our- In w ite. of our ~nemies' attempts to 
selves Q.ff! ~e co~struction bosses put up . . rip us apart, oui unity is continuing ·to grow 
over 12,000 high-pnced homes and condolDlDl- and that's what•s going to rip them apart! The infamous Joe Pao-

profits a his main concern. ums so they could make a fast profit. But when WE'VE DEFEATED PAO BEFORE 
they couldn't sell those houses because we , -

PAO PLANNING A NEW AT:l'AOK don't make enough money to buy them the LL DEFEA~ HIM AGAIN! 
· · bo ·t build" --...1 , t th sand • f This 11 the second time we've had to On February 9th Pao wUl be trying to get sses,,:iw mg m.au ~n ou 8 o fieht P t th SLUC Th first tun . 

his foot in the door to develop Waikane Val- us-to ·the unemployment lines. 19"14 aob~t b oad1 i reed th e Cm 
18f. He wants to get the State Land yse Com- Sot?wOnho'strehinallf toertainb18!Jle ·"tor. ~tem ploy- missi;: to tumrdowK the ~uest. No:~•s mission to rezone 429 acres from agriculture men e gs c , 1 am us. . . .. - _ 
to urban in WaUtane mauka of Kam .Highway. UNION BOSSES INVEST IN-THE EVfCTION trying it agam. . • 

Pao plans to build 2.977 homes as mp as OF THEm MEMBERS When w~ ~efe~t him , agam. at the Land 
$250,000! He says that some of the uni~ will Some union bosses like Harold Lewis Use Cnmmi&Slon, it may be ALL PAV.for 

at $40.~, but th~ people of Hawau (~m Local 3, Operating Engineers) and Joe Pao. 
have beam similar pronuses from many devel- Rutleqg e (from Local 6 Hotel Workers Uruon 
opers in the ~ . only to see $40,000 homes and the Teamsters) are telling their union ,mem- -----~--
end ~P with a $70,000 'price tag. •hers to back Pao,s project because it means 

The wh.ole project will cost over $160 jobs. 
~on and talce 10 y~ to .complete. It will Bu~ it's ~ot jobs t!1at they ff really inter-
wipe out 80% of the best agricultural Janas ested m - tioth , LeW1S_and Rutledge nave 
that Pao now _ owns .. The best papaya and ~able persQnal investments ·in Pao's Wind -
sweet potato farms m the valleys would be ward Partners. Besides bis own money, 
destroyed. Rutledge planned j;o kick in $100,000 from 

Our position is firm: ID\NDS OFF the Hot.el workers union all(i another 
WAIKANE! We want long..-term leases at $100,000 from the Teamsters. There are 
reasona6le rents where we are now living teamsters and hotelworkers who live ih the 
and fann ing. We want the good ag lands valleys and Rutledge is using their own money 
that are not being now used, opened up • to evict them! 

,to other farmers. U any homes are built, An unemployed carpenter and a former 
they have to be of the kind and 1trice that member of Local 3 who lives in the valley 
people can afford without forcing us out said one day, "U there's a labor (llspute be- Art Rutledge 



Restrictive Rules & Regs Bars Public Participation 
I.AND USE COM.MISSION SCARED 

CIF THE PEDl'LE -~-----~· 

The State Land Use Commissions .restrictive new rules and regs make it difficult for the public to participate . 

To get the go-ahead for this project, Pao 
has to go before the State Land Use Commi-
ssion (SLUC ), a 9-member board '1)pointed 
by the Govern or. Th~ SLUC has been giv-
en t he power to rezone all land throughout 
the State into 4 categories: urban, agricul-
ture, conservation, and rural. 
LAND USE COMMISSION PLAYING BY 

NEW RULES 

strict, n ot encourage public participation. 
Proceedings are conducted in a courtroom 
fash ion with the chairman of th e Commission 
as the judge, the aeve loper as the plaintiff, 
and the peQple as defendants. 

Any appearance of an ope n public hearing 
isn't there anymore. This isn't 5\IJl>rising. 

man, Eddie Tangen dre w up new rules and 
regs. 

Tnese are -the ones we,re now up again• 
st. Regulations such as these ben efi t the 
developers' side, since they have the money 
to hire lawyers 1 and consultants, and can 
spen d all day at a hearing. 

In 197 4, the SLUC was confronted in a 
number of areas with masses of ~pie angry HEARINGS FOR WHO? 
about the developers' .Plans and tlie proced~s 
of the land use commlSSion. Forced to give The LUC has scheduled the Waikane 

Although we are fighting Pao in the same in to the peoples' demands, the LUC scheduled hearing for 9 am on February 9th. Most 
arena as in 1974, we are being forced to play a sep~te b tming on the Waiahole-Waikane of .118 work and can't take the day off. It's 
by new rules and regulations that restrict who rezonmg proposal ~ clear that tlie convenience of the LUC mem-
can parti cipa te in the ht!!lrings. Under the old In W~ u, the peo_ple shutdown the day. beni and the developers come before the needs 
p~, everyone could have their say. time bearmg and forced the LUC to schedul e of the public. 
Under the new rules, people who want to ful- an evening hearing. On Kau~ the hearing We have req uest.eel that the commission 

participate in the hearings have to tegist.e't _,w_ ..L. Edd. change the time .and place Q{ the meeting to 
as ••PUllrt:i-•• and i:tate how their int:srest in the was . .._, nuutdown, aftel'i;he chairman, ie Feb.1:1 7 "'m ~. t W. aia.h,ole 'Ele_men~Scb . ool. ,,,.... •-w . .J: .,, fr that f Tangen was pub licly expo.ed for having secret Jo r -
affected pro perty 18 UUJ.erent om o de..11 ...... with the developers -who were aslang Like the evictions, the coilrts ancr e 
the ~ral public. _. _.._....b • ch laws, the rules and regs of the LUC and 

We say that EVERYONE has an interest .1.or t e zomng ange. their holding of morning hearings on a week-
in and is affected by 'this rezoning, that's To miela the commissioners from the day are an attack on us, and just as we've 
why everyone has ju st as much right to say ngliteous anger of the masses of people, fought the evictions, we will fight to have 
something about this rezoning as anyone and to take the st.earn out of all our etrug. broad participation at the bearing; we will 
else ldea;oa mainland consultant, Daniel Mandel- fight to make sure that the hearing is at a Overall, the new-rules are design.¢ to re• ,br was hired and together with WC chJir- time convenient to the peop le; and we 0------u-, ~4~D~e----m----.-a-n· ---di 11111111!!!!1115 , ____ ,will, figptto defeatPao•s re~oning request! 

(1.) STOP At,L EVICTIONS IN 
WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE NOW! 
· We're being evicted so that Marki and 
Pao can mai e,huge profits. We don't 
care about th eir profits. We need our 
homes and farms. For us this is not a 
matter of choice , out a matter of survival . -

(2.) STOP PAO AND WINDWARD 
PARTNERS PLAN TO DESTROY OUR 
HOMES AND FARM$ 
· We are hard working people. We 
cleared the land and built our own homes 
and farms. The non-working, non- pro-
ductive landlord. lias contrib uted nothing 
to the improvement of these valleys. 
We can't let Pao and Marks destroy what 
·we nave toiJed anci sweated for all these 
years. 
(3.) WE W.AN:r REASONABLE LONG-
TERM LEASES FOR ALL LESSEES! 

Under the threat of month-to-month 
evictions for the last 20 years, we nave 
labored iir.Jfiake our valleys valuable aoo 
produ btivei. We want 8IMlt need long.:.tenn 
leases fer ah lessees,,to ensure some de-
gree of economic stability. 

(4.) FIGHTFORFAIRAND 
REASONABLE RENTS 

Moat tenants fJi'ce.landlords as indivi-
duals ~9 liave no say -about nigher rents. 
It's either like it or leave it. In Waiahole-
Waikane we dontt like it and we're not 
about to leave it. We will not pay hf&h· 
er rents unless we can get long-term leases 
leases, and even then the increases must 
fell ip the 25%--50% ~ e. Anything 
over that would amount to ,agreeing to 
the eviction of some of our-memtiers who 
cou@n't affotd the raise. 

This brochure was jointly produ ced 
by the WWCA and'WUTDWW. Workers 
United to Defend Waiahola.Waikane was 
organized becayse this ltz\tggle bas be-

1 come a key battlefront for all of the 
-people of Hawaii. 
In the months of building-the offensive, 
WUTDWW bas actively gone out among 
·workers to mobilize the strength and 
, unity of wor'ken as an organized force 
to stand solidly with the Waiabole• 
Waikane struggle : 

Ma. Matayomi has been farming 
in Waiahole since the 30,s. She 
-amtt moving . 

Mrs. Ma;rks, who inherited Waiahole-Waikane 
Jrom,Jier father Link (the~ ~ ) McCandless 
llid she delayed the~ out of "coacem and 
compaaion for-the people", but,we.·know bett.er. 



u/J, 
HOW YOU CAN HELP 

1. Unite with us to STOP PAO from re-
zoning Waikane. Help with the mobiliza-
tion effort. Right now the hearing~ sche-, 
duled for FEBRUARY 9th, . 9 am at 
Parker Methodist Church in Kaneohe. 

We are fighting to get it changed to 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 7 pm at 
WAIAHOLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

Call the SLUC (548-4611) and tell them 
to change the time @lld place of the meet-
ing and how yo_u feel about Pao 's request. 

2. Call the WWCA office (239-8963) 
for the dates , thn!!S, and places for sign 
and banner making, and for the mass 
leafletting schedule. Information about 

' what Workers Unit.ed to Defend Waiahole-
Wirikane Jiu planned to help build the 
struggle will also be available. 

I 

8. Keep the letters and calls in to Mayor 
Fasi's office telling him not to send the. 
police into the valleysJf there's no set-
tlement before March 1. "Remind" him 
that we'll all hold him responsible if the 
police are sent ·m. 

Office: 623-4141; Home : 946-6281 

4. Keep the letters end calls in to Gover-
nor Ariyoshi. Let's not let him forget 
that our eyes ere on him. and, that 
March 1 is right around the comer. Let 
him know that you support either a land 
swap or state condemnation of the valleys 
as a resolution to the Waiahole-Waikane 

stru le. ' ' 
1 .~fice: 548-6420 Home: 538-3113 

5. Spread .the word about the struggle. 
We have leaflets, petitions, T-shirts and 
bumper stickers at the WWCA office lo-
cated at the Waiahole Poi Factory, comer 
of Kam Hwy. and Waiahole VaHey Rd. 

6. Invite us to your group or organiza-
tion, or take a tour of the valleys. We 
have a slideshow and speakers to explain 
our struggle. 

7: Letters and donations can be sent to 
WWCA, P.O. Box 1202, Kaneohe, 96744. 
Please ~ecify if you'd like your donation 
to go to our Legaf Defense Fund. 

8 .. If you can help leaflet or would like 
to help in int other way, please leave your 
name @nd phone number at the WWCA of-
fice. 

9. Sign our pledge list . This is a list of· 
those who are committed to our , struggle 
and are willing to come down to the val-
leys on eviction day to take a stand · aide 
by side with us to defend our homes and 
farms if that becomes necessary. 

10. Boycott Honoltilu Federal Savings and 
Loan. They ere lending •Pao the money 
to develop the valleys. Let them know 
why you are closing your account. 

lmua Wai&hole-Waikane -•E.·NEF-lif CONCERT 
I Date: Feb. 19 

Time: llam •to 5pm 
Place: Waiahole Vailley 

Admission $3.00 
Tic{tets can be picked up at the 
Waiahole Poi Factory 9am:.4pm. 
evecyday except Sunday. 

.. 

Top Name Entertainment: 
The Rul-6-Hana 
Peter Mo,on -
Genoa Keawe 
Raymond Kane 
an"d many others. 
Grassrootunusic; Opala ,, 
Backyard serenaders 
Maluhia 
ana many, many more . 
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Waiabole-Wa·ikana: Prorer,y o, 
ETHNIC STU ,ES LIBt""RY 
UNIVERSITY _Qf. HAWAU 

. . . . 
. . . -

The stru ggle of the residents of 
Waiahole-Waikane is another exam-
ple of the ever-sharpening conflict 
between the urbanization of the 
land by profit-seeking landowners 
and develo pers on the one hand, 
and the preservation of agriculture 
and the · economic welfare of a 
community on -the other. 

. I 
McCANDLESS DEVELOPMENT 
PI.AtJS 

Waiahole and Waikane are two 
adjacent valleys on the Windward 
side of Oahu. These two valleys 
are the home of 800 people, most 
of whom ' are tenants of the one 
big landlo r<t- tl::te McCan dless Heirs. 
The Heirs ; one of the largest private 
landowners in the state, own •a 
total of 3;000 acres in the two 
valleys. As a first step ,,to wam devel-
opment of the lan d, they have asked 
for the rezoning of 1,337 acres 
of agricultural land=-7 5.3 acres to 
urban use and 585 acres to rural. 

If. their proposal for rezoning 
is accepted by the State Land Use 
Commission; the Heirs woul d then 
move ahead with their P-lans to 
develop 6,100 homes for -a prajected 
population oL.,20~0 _ . T,h~ 
would mean the eviction of over 
150 families, some of whom farm 
the land and many of whom have 
lived there fo r over 20 ye~. 

CO-CONSPIRATOR JONES 

Conspiring with the McCandless 
Ian~ bar ops is the developer of the 
_project, multi- mill ionaire K enneth 
Jones. Jo nes.is originally from N ortl::t 
Carolina, but now he wmx s· his 
.profit-making schemes out Qf Guam. 
In 1967 his total assets were esti-
mated to be worth more than $10 
million. 

Some of his business interests 
in and around Guam include a 
chain otsupermarltets, luxl!l'Y !}otels, 
a 7,500 acre ranch, restaurants, a 
shipp ing line, and one of the largest 
local construction companies. A 
local dignitary in Guam said of 
Jones, "Next to govemment, Ken 
Jones _is1the bigg~ thing 1on Guam ... 

SMALL FA:a,MS IN WAIAHOLE-
WAIKANE 

The Waiahole and Waikane valleys 
harbor one of the few small, diver-
sified farming areas left on Oahu. 
0ver the past d~ades, many areas 
like this one have been over-run 
by sprawling residential and urban 
developments. Kabala, Aina Haina, 
Hawaii Kai and Kalama Valley all 
used to be thriving @gricultural com-
munities. The ;same thing is also 
hap pening today in places like 
Waianae. Small farmers there are 
witnessing residential devel opments 
popping up on their doo r ste p 
and threatening their existence. 

"'Ehe pro posed l~d use change 
for this area will cause the 2erm l.n• 
ent loss of hundreds of acres of 

· valuable and productive agricultural 
l~ds," said Ken Kamiya, a farmer 
from the Waiahole-Waikane area 
"Lands that are valuable not only 
for my perso nal well-being, but t:or 
the economy of the State as well. 
4nds th at are now pro ducing pa"' Who feeds the people? Waiahole and Waikane Valleys are one of the few 
payas, banan&f!, sweet potatoes, snap areas left on Oahu where small-scale farming still goes on. photo- Ed Greevy 

~=~~th~cu~~:ian=~~:~=• 
crops . Further, 1ands that also pro- tables in order to ~ee p up with the Waiaho\e-Wa',kane area, hy op en-
duce t19.19 ~-.u-t-.e... ....... =- :"a:tll!~m·mr ~ f - ~l' . _, ,..._.~P rn-ore .1Jan& w~a -ziy gfnng 
ers, ·and decorative foliage, as well Besi de& growing tlierr own Joo,ij, all farmers Jong-term leases, rather 
as livestoclc. Still further, lands that they stretch their income further than month-to-month leases. 
now represent a cµmin~hing but by catching fish, crabs and squid 
yearned for ·way of life; the un- 'from the oceant and by raising 
cluttered and unco ngested rural way chickens, pigs, geese and cows. 
of life.,; If -the development comes in, 

The development is also having - it will mean that all these .necessary 
an indirec t effect on the farmers activities will be wiped out. There 
in the area ·right now. The tenants is no place for big gari!ens, chickens 
of the MoCaniHess Heirs have been or pigs in the planned residential 
on , month-to-month leases since sprawl. How will the peop le survive? 
1969, the year the Heirs began 
planning for the development. The 
fact that the farmers live from 
month-to-month, ,not 1knowing ,when 
they will be evic~ has discouraged 
them from mal9ng any big improve-
ments on their farms which could 
boo~ their prod uction. 

DEVELOPMENT WOULD 
DESTROY LIFESTYLE 

•Besides the -·farmers, otner tenants 
llbd residents in the valleys see 
their ,present way of life as neces-
sary for their surviv al. Many fam-

PEOPLE FIGHTBACK 
I 

'llhe people of Waiahole-Waikane 
have found it necessary to unite 
together. This is the only way they 
can fight the McCandlesses and 
Jones, and their "quick-buck" dev-
elopmen t., and it's the only way 
they can have 11. say in determining 
the future of their lives. Farmers, 
tenants and small landowners have 
all come together in the - Waiahole-
Waikane Community Association, 
and have atlopted four basic posi-
tion s: ---

2) EXTENSION OF LONG-
TERM LEASES by the McCandless 
Heirs to all the lessees in the valleys. 

3) MAINTA1NTHE I~TEGRI'l'Y 
OF THE €0MM UNIII'Y. that is, 
solutions which do not satisfy all 
segmen ,ts of the community are 
-unacceptable. 

4) REGION AL PLANNING POL-
ICIES should be developed bef ore 
any major rezoning takes place. 

The Waiahole-Waikane people 
have a. hard, uphill battle ahead of 
them. The McCandless Heirs and 
developer Jones are both wealthy, 
and they swing a lot of power. 
And besides all that, the Heirs have 
been planning this thing since.1959, 
giving them a 15-year jump on the 
residents. But the people of the 
valleys are stub bo rn fighters, and 
they won't give up until tliey win! 

Hundreds of residents and their supporters showed up at a State Land Use Commission hearing to speak out against the deuelopment of Waiahole and Waikane 
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STATE LAND USE GOMMISSION: 

ENEMY OF 
· TH,E PEOPlE ! 

Who decides what's going to hap-
pen_ to Hawlµi's ffll!d? We know that 
almost all the land in the Islands is 
owned or controlled by either the 
government or by some huge cor-
pqration, and it always seems that 
what.ever they want is what even-
tually 1get.s done. But every now and 
then we?re to ld. that this really isn't 
true. "Working peop le make these 
decisions," they say, "because you 
control the State Land "Use Commis-
sion. u But just who and what is 
this group, and do we really control 
its actions like tlie neWli{JQ(.letS and 
politicians claim? 

The Land Use Law was .passed in 
1961, and it went into effect m 
1964. 'f.he peop le who wrote the 
bill said it was passed to make sure 
all lana developments were done in 
a planned and orderly manner. 

SLUC SUPPOSED TO PR0TE CI' 
AGRICULTURE 

The State Land Use Commission 
(SLUC) was set up to look at all 
land in the Islands, and decide what 
it could best be used for.. The SLUC 
ppt all hmd into one of four zones-
Consenation, Agriculture, Rural 

Utban. Each type of zoning 
meant that the hind was on1y sup-

posed to be used for certain pur ; 
poses. 

Agricultu,al lahds were judged · 
especially important. They were not 
to be rezoned-put into another cat-
egory-unless it was absolutely nec-
essary. But since 1964, when the 
law went into effect, 155,673 acres 
of good agricultural land has been 
rezon ~ 

Furthermore, the State Depart-
ment of Planning and Economic De-
velopment said there was enough 
land to take care of urban needs ·for 
the next 20 years, without using ag-
ricultural lands. But since the law 
was .pasaec!. 29,672 more acres of 
land has been rezoned to Urbl,_Ul. 

REZONED LANDS M8RE 
V.AI;UABLE 

Why these changes? The main 
• reason is that the potential uses of a 

piece of land have a great ,deal to do 
with how much ·that land is worth. 
Landowners ~n•t allowed to do 
much with Conservation land, so it 
generally brings a low price. Agri-
cultural lands can be used more pro-
fitably, so buyers are willing to pay 
more for them. Rural lands are 
worth still more. Urban , lands-prop-
erty where the landowner can build 
highrises, factories, hotels, etc.-are 
usually wortli the most. 

AU-of this has given the SLUC a 
great deal of power. Just by chang-
ing- the ,patterns on their maps, the 
SLUC commissioners are able to 
create the possibility of gigantic 
profits. . 

This situation makes it very . 
worthwhile for developers F try to 
",buy" certain decisions, as well as 
giving the commissioners incentive 
to upzone their own lands. . 

• SLUC CORRUPTION 

C.E.S. Bums, a former member 
of the SLUC, took pan: in the decis-
ion to rezone latids belonging to the 

. Lihue Plantation, the Grove Farm, 
and the •Puna Sugar Company, all 
partly or completely owned by Am-
fac. At th e time of the rezoning 
Bums was an Amfac vice-president. 

Commissioner Wilbert Choi re-
zoned lands belonging to the Robin• 
son Estate. One of the trustees of 
the Robinson •Estate is Chinn 'Ho. 
Choi was a director of Ho's com pan,, 
y, Capital Investment. Shiro Nishi: 
mura, . another commissioner, re-
zoned his own. land and made 
$575,000 off of the deal. 

Alexander Napier, still on · the 
SLUC today, is an executive of-
Kahua lt ~ch on the Big fsland. 'He 

pl_lDto-Eel Ql'N\')' • 

he\ped to rezone some of Kahua's 
land, just before it was sold, increas-
ing its value by 116 times. 

Sunao Kido , also on the SLUC to-
~ . voted in 1969 to rezone land in 
0lomana belonging , to cleveloper 
Joe Pao. His brother, Mitsuyuki 
Kido, was then on the boam of di-
rectors of Pao's companyi Hawaiian 
Pacific Industries. 

And most recently, two commun • 
ity 1groups from Kauai have charged 
Eddie Tangen , SLUC Chairman ~d 
International Representative for the 
ILWUt with malting behmd •the 
scenes deals witli ~ adership Hous-
ing, Inc. Leadership, tenth largest 
housing developer -m the US, plans a 
1,100 acre project that would near-
ly double the pop ulation of Kauai. 
Tangen is accused of meeting secret-
ly with l.eadership to help arrange 
easy app roval of their t,,lan. 

cheaper to ,grow their crops overseas f 
and, use their land here · for more 
profitable things. By ,the mid-1960's 
both sugar and pineapple ' began -to 
be phased out and replaced with 
urbanization. 

At first it was okay for each land· 
owner to make plans independently 
from the otliers. Most of the first de-
velopments were small and out of 
each other's way, and the projects 
were usually built by local develop-
ers. As m~re projects began to 
spring up, however, the largest land-
owners and developers began to rea-
lize tliat problems would develop. 

Some of the smaller landowners 
in the islan<ls were beginning to put 
up proj~ and others came .from 
the Mainland to buy some land and 
get in on the action. Some of these 
people also began to use Mainland 
construction compan ies at their 

; e State Land Use, Co~missfon says they approve projects to "help solve 
the housing crisis". The arierage house in Hawaii now sells for $85,000. How 
many working people can affo,:d that kin~ of money? photo- Ed Gruvy 

DEALS AT MILILANI TOWN sitet, rather than going ttirough lo-
cal firms. 

But decisions harmful to working 
people have been ma de even wnere 
the commissioners didn't have any-
thing to gain from the deal. The 
land in Waipiot Central Oahu, used 
to be covered with ,pinea pple fields. 
The Oceanic Properties, a subsidiary 
of Castle & Cooke, baa 2,000 acres 
of this prime hm~ zoned to Urban; 
supposedly to build low-cost how;.. 
ing. 

Once the land was rezoned l 
0ceanic built a few low-priced units, 
decided there was more money in 
buil~ expensive hom e&; and asked 
the SLl:JC to okay th e changes in 
the plan. The <;dmmissioners· quick-
ly agreed. 

The result was Mililani Town. 
Only 2% of the homes built were 
considered "low-cost" (though even 
th~ were sold at prices more than 
35% above the original announced 
prices), pine worl_cers l ost their jobs, 
and the cost of land and housing 
shot even further · out of the reach 
of working pe ople. 

Is all this the problem of not hav-
ing the right people appointed to 
the SLUC? Or is the problem deep-
er than this-is the SLUC simply 
doing what it was really inten ded to 
do?! 

HR.BAN-LANDS MORE 
PROFITABLE 

Up until World War' II, agricul-
·tm,e was the most profitable use of 
the land in the Islanas. The n the 
economy began to shift in the direc-
tkm of ,more profitable uses of the 
limd, ~ Y tourism and urban 
developme~t. At the same time 
many of tti e largest plantation own-
ers began to realize that it wouJq_.-be 

-The largest of the local compan-
ies realized .-tful t if . compe~ition con• 
tinu ed ro grow, they would even-
tually become second-rate firms or 
be driven out of business altogether. 
They set up the SLUC and similar 
government programs- programs 
they could control-and have used 
them to protect and strength en 
,their power. 

SLUC PROTECTS 
MONOPOLY CONTROL 

The SLUC is not set up to protect 
the interests of working peopl~, any 
more than Castle & Gooke or 
Dillingham are. It is there to insure 
that the landowners and developers 
can use tfieir land in the most profi 
~le way. When p lantations bring in 
money, they keep tlieir land pro 
ed under Agricultural zoning. When 
hotels or high cost homes become 
more profitable, the land is rezoned 
to Urban. . 

The biggest of these capitalists 
use institutions like the SUJC to 
main~ their monopoly control 
and to keep the smaller indivi dual 
landowners under their thumbs. A 
study by the University of Hawaii 
has · shown that the projeclci of the 
,largest landowners and developers 
are approved .much .more often than 
projects proROSOO by smi:µl guys. 

The capitalists keep trying to teU 
us that the SLUC is the way th 
workin.g peop ~ can_ have t~eirsay · .. 
decid!ng how land ts used m HaW8lL 
But we should not be tricked by 
tnese Ues. The sr..uc is there to 

- strengthen their po wer, not oim. 
There is only one way working peo, 
ple can ma!te the SLUC do what~ 
want--we have to unite together 
force tliem to move! 
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·SAVI MOLOKAI.! 
The pineapple industry on Molo-

kai is leaving. The big pµie growers--
Dole and Del Monte-have made 
millions off the sweat and blood 
of the people there for 50 years. 
But now they've decid ed they can 
make a bigger profit somewhere 
else, SQ they'.re packing up every-
thing tliey have and splitting. 

Ani where will this leave the 
people of Mololtai? With i bleak 
future of tremen dous unemploy• 
ment, many unpai d bills, a des-
troyed community, and finally ,mas-
sive urban development, as the bull-
dozers and pile drivers to 
sw~p across \he!f beautiful island. 

BOSSES GET THE PROFIT; 
WORKERS GE'f 12t /HR. 

Why are the pine bosses doing 
this? ~he answer is simple-MONEY. 
The bosses have found that it's 
more profitable to move their entire 
operations to other countries--
places where wages are dirt-cheap at 
9 to 12 cents an hour, and all 
unions and strikes are against the 
law-rather than stay in Hawaii. 
!J.lhey sell the overseas pine un der 
the same label, and charge the 
same price, even though it costs 
them only pennies to prod uce, and 
so they stand to make a killing by 
exploiting fokeign labor. 

Moving an entire pinea pple 
plantation to another countey may 
be a simple matter to the bosses, 
but it isn't simple for the peo ple 
on Mololtai. E>ole p lans to close 
down completely by 1975, and Del 
Monte will follow in ,1977. The 
shutdown will mean that some 620 
year-round workers and another 
1,~00 seasonal workers will be 
thrown out of jobs-over 1,700 
workers who won't be able to 
suppoit itilemselves or their families! 
The stores and services on Molokai 
which cater to the p lantation com• 
·munity of 1,300 in Maunaloa and 
Kualapm,1 wi\l be wiped out, mean-
ing suffering t or even more. 

E>ole~s 110,600 acres and Del 
Monte's 6,100 acres of good, ,pro-
ductive agricultural lands will be 
left barren, until -the bosses decide 
what to dQ with them. And mean-
while the close-knit· community, 
built up step by step by the people 
of Molokai, will be shattered, as 
people are •foroed •to gather up 
their belongings and go searching 
for employment somewnere else 

PEOPLE ORGANIZE 
!fODIGHT 

But ,the Molokai ,peo ple are net 
t.akiftg all this lying down! They 
are becoming enraged as they ques-
tion why t\}ese big companies can 

• such complete control over 
'land and lives. They are deter-

mined not to leave their island! 
lllhe lifestyle on Molokai is some-

thing they chel:iS'1. not on).y for 
the coopeqti on and friendliness 
between neighbors, but also because 
"country living" is ijbe only way 
they can come close to m~ 

ends meet in these times of inflation. 
Raising chickens, growing vegetables, 
hunting, fishing and crabbing are 
all part of their way of life, and 
ways that the people can stretch 
their ~ychecks. 

The rents they pay for the houses 
provided by the plantations .are low 
compared to today's housing costs, 
and the workers know that they 
and their families coul d not afford 
to live in apartments or ho~ses in 
the city . They won't be driven out 
without a_fight! 

A WHO~E COMMl!JNITY 
UNEMPLOYED 

Many of the people on Molokai haue spent their entire lives working for the 
pineapple companies. What will'lzaP.pen to them if tlie plantations close down? 

Th~ people on Molokai have put 
in ten, twenty and even thirty 
years of their lives working for Dole 
and Del Monte. It would be difficult, 
if not ·impossible, for anyone 'in this 
situation to look for a Job, ,find a• 
place to live, and start all over 
again. What makes the Molokai 
situation even worse is that it's -not 
happe ning to on1y one or two 
amilies-it's happening to an entire 

community at pnce. 
Wh"at do the pine companies 

think about all this? Their proposals 
for the future of the island sound . 
as frightening as the crisis the peo-
ple face right now. 
LIVE IN WAIKIKI Il FOR 
ONLY $40,000 (OR MORE) 

work in one of the hotels we're 
going to put up. No house to live 
in?" they continue. "Don 't worry 
about it. We're already planning 
on building thousands of them, all 
over the island. We'll let you have 
first choice-:if you can come up 
with tne $40,000 or more we're 
probably going to charge, that is. 
You say the bapk won't loan you 
the money?" they finally conclude. 
f'Well that's your problem. We're 
in this thing to mak e money. We 
don't .have time to worry about 
people like you." 

If the bosses have their way, 
Molokai will be paved over and 
made into a second Wailuki. Agricul-
ture just isn't _profitable enough 
(for the bosses), so let's go along 

-with ''progress" · and bnng in moh!! 
tourist devel?pment. 

Growing uegetables helps Maunaloa families as they tr.y to kef!p up with 
inflqtion. If tliere are no jobs and no income in September, 1976, how 
will they suruiue? Hoe Hana photo 

'Ilhe only alternative that's being 
·seriously considered is an idea sug-
gested by the State. They want 
to set up a farm to raise experiment-
al monkeys, and the people would 
raise monkey food! Reople are going 
hungry because we have to import 
expensive food from the Mainland, 
and the State wants to raise food 
tor monkeys! What makes it even 
worse is that the monkeys th ey're 
talking about are the kind that 
carry Dengue Fever and Yellow 
&'ever-diseases deadly to people. 
With projects like this as the only 
alternative, it looks like hotels will 
be chosen as the solution. 

DAMN THE PEOPLE: 
llHERE'S BIG PROEl(l'S A.READ 

ever m ncr ~·t"h~ ·ne t th at,;J nr::e 
the land is cover~ with cement, 
we can no longer grow the food we 
need. 

Never mind ttt:at many of the 
plantation workers are in ttie~ 40's 
or 50's or cannot speak English 
well., and therefore could not get 
jobs in a hotel. 

Never mind that the econ omy 
of the US and the whp le world 
is going downhill fast, wtiich means 
no more tourists and no jobs even 
if the hotels are built. 

Never mind that there is a limited 
amount of water on Molokai, and 
that it will be used by the .resorts, 
with little or nothing left for small 
farmers. 

Never mind everything and any-
thing that has to do with the 
interests of the Molokai peo ple and 
go ahead with anything that guar-
antees higher profits for the bosses! 

NO MORE SHIBA! 

But we say PEOPLE, not profits, 
are what . is important. The people 
of Molokai have already started to 
organize to force the pineapple 
compaµies to stay, starting with the 
demand that Dole stay at least 
until 1977 like Del Monte. But the 
fight dOJ!sn't stop there. We need 
to organize to stop agriculture from 
leaving ai.together, and to make 
sure that any other industries for 
Molokai:---whether th~y're resorts, 
monkey farms, or anything else-are 
decided upon by the people of the 
island! It's a fight that needs and 
deserves the ,suppott of all of us!' 
STaP ·THE RUNAWAY SHOPS! 
SA VE MOLOKAI! 
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There's a fight starting out in 

Ewa. Right now it's still small and 
most people don't know much 
about it. But both . sides have al-
read y thrown a couple of olows. 
The way things are going, it just 
may turn out as one of the major 
battles deciding the future of the 
whole State. 

On the one side stand the rich 
landowneni::-Campbell Estate, se-
cond _argest landowner on Oahu-
and the big developers-Hirano Bros, 
Horita and Gran t , Pierce and 
Weiskopf. On the other side stand 
the people-2, 000 sugar workers. 

hou sing "New Town". 

CAMPBELL'S PLANS FOR 
BIG MONEY 

Campbell is already plenty rich\ 
The Estate makes a profit of $3 
million a year. In 1970 they paid 
each of their 4-trustees over $80,uoo., 
and nearly $2. 4 million was distri, 
buted among the 16 heirs. But 
Campbell knows it can make even 
more if it 'tak es its land out of 
agriculture and turns ·t over to 
urban development. · 

Camp bell used to make $12,000 
a year off .the land leased to Kahuku 
Plantation. When the plantation 
closed down Campbell hao the land ' 
rezon ed to urban use. Soon develop;. 
ments like the Kuilima Hotel shot 
up. 4ild now Campbell makes 
$60,000 a year off the lease-five 
times what it ~ade before! 

Campbell hopes 'to do the same 
thing in Ewa. Their 5-phase Hono-
uliuli Plan will eventually wipe out 
10,250 acres of )Iood agriculturill . 
land-7,200 acres of it now planted 
in . sugar cane. This 25-year plan, 
wo~ked out between Campbell and 

the 3 developers , calls for the · 
creation of a "New Town" complete 
with townhouses, condominiums, 
shopping centers. hotels, marinclSI 
golf courses, lagoons and beach 
clubs in the Ewa Beach and West 
Beach areas. Eventually 300,000 
people will live there-nearly as 
much as the present population of 
the City of Hpno1w u! 

PE0PLE AGAINST REZONING 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
TO SUGAR JOBS? 

Hirano's first:phase develo pment 
.will destroy 2,009 acres of cane. 
Most of ·this is the best ag _prime 
Ian& in Ewa-a fact even Campbell 
admits. One Ewa sugar worker feels 
that this will.be a "loot in the door", 
allowing Campbell to eventu 'ally de-
velop all 'the rest of the good cane _ 

lands. 
"Before you know it, people 

who are·going to live in these condos 
and town-houses will be complain-
ing about the noise, dust from the 
trucks, and smoke from burning cane 
during harvest time," he says. "For 
sure cane gonna be condemned in 
those areas." This is what happened 
to cane lands in Pe~ City and 
Pearl Ri dge. 

'Jlhis rapid decrease in sugar acre-
age in Leewa,m is no security for 
sugar workers. As less and less acres 
remain, workers will start getting 
laid off. All signs point to Ewa as 
the focus for future urban develop-
ment on Oahu, including the City 
General Plan. There are also large 
scale plans for developments on 
cane lands ~in Waiawa and Watpahu. 
How long can sugar hold out under 
this kind of pressure? 

VICTORY ,FOR THE PEOPLE-
NEW HEARING WON! 

The State Land Use Commission 
(SLUC) called a hearing for. Oct. 9 
to decide whether Campbell and 
the developers could go ahead with 
the first phase of their plans. The 
SLUC is supposed to , be "fair and 
eqqal", but the hearing showed 
otherwise. 

Fin~ . the h~g was on a week-
day at 10:30 am in Waipahu, rather 
than at a time ahd place where work-
:iµg peo ple could make it. Then 
when the hearing began, SLUC 
Chairman Tangen tried to confuse 
everyone with his complicated "ex-
planations" of how things would be 
run. , The last straw was wb,en 
'Fangen ~ed one penon "out of 
order" for asking a question! 

Residents, workers and high 
school students from Ewa, plus sup-
porters irom the Labor-Community 
Alliance and the Runaway Shop 
Task Force, decided there was only 
one way to get the hearing delay ed 
until mo1e peo ple coulo come. 
Some residents ~bbed the micro-

' -
phones and spoke out against 
development, while everyone 
chanted, "P ~ ne the heari 
Postpone the hearing!" 

Later these people were attac. 
fo r; "disrupting the hearing". : 
who are the real disrupters? Ca 
bell, the developers and the SL 
These bums are resp onsible· 
bringing in bulldozl!rs and disr 
ing entire communities! 

LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK! 

A new hearing was schedulect 
Saturday night in Ew8t Only ah R 
ful of: people made it to the f: 
hearing. This time 400 showed 
But again the S~UC backed 
Campbell and the developers, Ii 
tried to railroad the plan throt 
First they took up an issue· ab< 
Waipahu, though near ly every, 
was from Ewa. 'llhen they called 
eral recesses, and each time m• 
and more people left, • especis 
those with small children. 

•Finally at 9:30 th.e Ewa peo: 
got to ,tal k. The SLUC broke 
~. refusing to Jet someone tn 
late the speeches so the 
Pilipinos could take part. But ev 
with all this sabotage, many peoJ 
spoke against the plah, receivi 
good, strong suppo rt from the l'1 
dents -,yho stayed until the e~d. 

U.Wl!JT.t\I{ESPRQ. · 
DEVELOPMENT STAND 

One thing that surprised me 
people was the stand of the IL\\ 
the sugar workers' union. Mru 
union ·officials testified in favor 
rezoning Ewa lands, and said tl 
people should work "hand in ban 
with Campbell and Hirano. A nu 
ber of people became frustrated w 
disgusted at this, and left the he 
.ing early. 

Residents we.re also upset th 
the union failed to -tell them t1 
whole plan-that it included hotE 
marinas ~d golf courses, as well i 

the "low-income" housing pr9post 
"How come the union didn 't brit 
this rezoning to the mem liershii: 
one plantation worker said. l'Wt 
dodt they figt.it it? They know " 
don't want to see Ewa all full 1 

concrete and cement!" 

BARD STRUGGLE AHEAD 

The stritgg1e against the Ewa pn: 
ect will be long and hard. It is difl 
cult enou gh that the ·people have ti 
fight •agaihst ~ani pbelli the d~elj 
ers and the SLUC all working • 
gether. The fact that the rank-am 
file will have to go it alone, withou 
the backing of union leadersliiJ 
makes it even tougner. But powerft 
as these enemies may seem, pitte( 
against a strong, unified and ang?'! 
community they are nothing! 
EWA FOR EV AH! 


